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latency time to download any of our books like this one.
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Deadly threats from a loan shark to pay back a debt her late father incurred sends
Nia Sylk on a desperate search for Massimo Andretti, the man she blames for her
predicament and her father's death. Determined to make him pay, Nia concocts a
plan she knows Massimo will find hard to refuse. The trick is to get close enough to
him to make the offer, and then persuade him to accept it. Italian playboy,
Massimo Andretti must marry before his 34th birthday and produce an heir within a
year if he wants to keep his billion-dollar inheritance. So when Nia Sylk, a beautiful
schoolteacher offers him her virginity in exchange for four million dollars, Massimo
weighs the lustful benefits of marrying the brazen, little, sharp-clawed pussycat to
satisfy the terms of his father's will. Will Nia be able to pull off her plan of escape
with Massimo's millions in tow, or does this infamous playboy have enough charm
and passion to tame this little flight bird and keep her nested forever in his Nido
d'Amore?
Does he have what it takes to tame this wildcat?Deadly threats from a loan shark
to pay back a debt her late father incurred sends Nia Sylk on a desperate search
for Massimo Andretti, the man she blames for her predicament and her father's
death. Determined to make him pay, Nia concocts a plan she knows Massimo will
find hard to refuse. The trick is to get close enough to him to make the offer, and
then persuade him to accept it.Italian playboy, Massimo Andretti must marry
before his 34th birthday and produce an heir within a year if he wants to keep his
billion-dollar inheritance. So when Nia Sylk, a beautiful schoolteacher offers him
her virginity in exchange for four million dollars, Massimo weighs the lustful
benefits of marrying the brazen, little, sharp-clawed pussycat to satisfy the terms
of his father's will.Will Nia be able to pull off her plan of escape with Massimo's
millions in tow, or does this infamous playboy have enough charm and passion to
tame this little flight bird and keep her nested forever in his Nido d'Amore?
Book Two: Can she free his heart from the demons that plague him? Following the
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deaths of her sister and brother-in-law, Kaya Brehna is awarded custody of their
three children, and to avoid financial ruin, she must move them to Palm Beach
where her successful career in interior decorating can provide financial security.
Her plans are, however, thwarted by New Hampshire business mogul, Bryce
Fontaine, who is determined to keep his godchildren in Granite Falls at all
costs?even emotional blackmail. Ever since he lost his own family five years
earlier, Bryce Fontaine has been a tormented soul. His godchildren are the closest
thing to family he has, and he?ll be damned before he let some corporate ladderclimbing stranger take them away from him. When a second will surfaces that
changes both their plans, to keep the children?s world intact, Bryce and Kaya enter
a loveless marriage of convenience that, nonetheless, sizzles with unrelenting
passion. Does Kaya have the power to free Bryce?s heart from the nightmares and
demons of his past, or will his fears cause him to lose the family he?s grown to love
so dearly?
A USA TODAY BESTSELLER! HOT & SENSUAL BILLIONAIRES: Billionaire Brides of
Granite Falls: Volumes 1-4 Pair four powerful alpha males with four strong beautiful
females and you have a whole lot of secrets, schemes, deception, grief,
forgiveness, healing, love, and passion in this delightful town of Granite Falls where
Happily Ever After is the only acceptable climax. THE DOCTOR’S SECRET BRIDE –
Book One Erik has vowed never to fall in love again after his wife died tragically,
but when he meets irresistible Michelle, his seven-year-old daughter’s new nanny,
he finds it hard to abide by his own set of rules. THE MOGUL’S RELUCTANT BRIDE –
Book Two Bryce would do anything to keep his godchildren in his life, even coerce
exquisite Kaya, their aunt and legal guardian into a marriage of convenience, but
one nibble of Kaya’s sweet lips and Bryce is yearning for more. THE PLAYBOY’S
FUGITIVE BRIDE – Book Three Massimo must marry to secure his inheritance, so
when alluring Nia offers to sell him her virginity for several million dollars, he takes
the bait, vowing to make the scheming little pussycat his bride. THE TYCOON’S
TEMPORARY BRIDE – Book Four Adam has sworn off damsels in distress, but when
he bumps into gorgeous Tashi, a woman who’s running from some really bad guys,
he can’t resist offering her protection in the safety of his home, and his arms.
A love-shy billionaire. A damsel-in-distress. Can this temporary marriage work, or
will it complicate matters of the heart? On the run from a human trafficker, Tashi
Holland arrives in Granite Falls looking for the one man she was told could protect
her. But without knowing his name or his identity, Tashi feels lost, scared, and
vulnerable. She has no idea whom to trust, so when she bumps into a man in a
café, who pays a little too much attention to her, she panics and runs. Since he
was left standing at the altar, Adam Andreas has been quite content with
temporary relationships. That all changes the day he literally bumps into Tashi
Holland. With one look into her frightened, emerald eyes, Adam finds himself
falling into his old habit of trying to rescue damsels-in-distress—something he has
sworn never to do again. However, one late-night call from Tashi sends Adam
rushing to her aid, and little by little, Tashi begins to trust him. But when she
discovers that Adam is the man she has been looking for, she fears that he might
suffer the same fate as the FBI agent who sent her in search of him. Will Tashi
conquer her fears and trust Adam to protect her, or will she go on the run again in
order to protect him?
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Secrets and lies tore them apart. Can love and forgiveness bring them back
together? Michelle Carter has been down on her luck since the day she was born.
So it comes as no surprise when through a series of unfortunate events, she finds
herself jobless, penniless, and practically homeless. In a desperate attempt to get
back on her feet, Michelle accepts a job as a nanny and finds it absolutely
impossible to resist her handsome, sexy billionaire boss—but resist she must for as
long as she could, especially since she’s keeping secrets from him. Believing that
his late wife betrayed him with another man, falling in love again is the last thing
Dr. Erik LaCrosse wants to do. But fall, he does, and so hard, he secretly marries
the alluring nanny from the wrong side of the tracks. However, when he unearths a
disturbing secret from Michelle’s past, Erik must choose between his loyalty to a
dead woman and the love burning in his heart for one who is very much alive.
The bedroom door is closed… Twenty-four-year-old Michelle Carter has been down
on her luck since the day she was born. So, it comes as no surprise when through a
series of unfortunate events, she finds herself jobless, penniless, and practically
homeless. In a desperate attempt to get back on her feet, Michelle accepts a job as
a nanny and finds it absolutely impossible to resist her handsome, sexy billionaire
boss—but resist she must, for as long as she could, especially since she’s keeping
secrets from him. Believing that his late wife betrayed him with another man,
falling in love again is the last thing Dr. Erik LaCrosse wants to do. But fall, he
does, and so hard, he secretly marries the alluring nanny from the wrong side of
the tracks. However, when he unearths a disturbing secret from Michelle’s past,
Erik must choose between his loyalty to a dead woman and the love burning in his
heart for one who is very much alive. For readers who prefer the bedroom door
remains closed during moments of intimacy between the heroes and heroines, His
Secret Bride, the first installment of Granite Falls Sweet Romance Edition, is the
exact story, filled with the same emotions, drama, love, and romance as The
Doctor’s Secret Bride - Book One of the Billionaire Brides of Granite Falls series.
The only difference is that His Secret Bride does not have those steamy scenes
that some readers love. Feel at ease to indulge and lose yourself in this compelling
story about secrets, lies, betrayal, and forgiveness, with dynamic characters, who
fight and love with equal passion.
In bed with her husband…? Gerard Woodward was the husband Leah had dreamed
of—handsome, powerful and wealthy. Until she overheard something that made
her realize he'd ruthlessly seduced her into marriage for his own ends. She decided
to go… Six months later the fugitive bride comes face-to-face with her husband
once more. Well, he looks like her husband, he makes love like her husband…but
he claims he's her husband's twin brother!
A cynical divorce attorney. A believer in happily ever after. What could possibly go
wrong? Robert Carter survived an abusive upbringing from an alcoholic father to
become founder and CEO of a globally renowned, billion-dollar medical supply
company. Now, he is ready to settle down and raise a houseful of kids to prove to
himself that he can be a better father than the one who raised him. But the one
woman he desires to make his dreams come true has other ideas about love and
marriage. As a little girl, Yasmine Reynolds fantasized about raising a family with
Robert, her best friend’s older brother. Now all grown up, and in-demand as one of
Boston’s best divorce attorneys money can buy, Yasmine realizes that love and
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marriage is not the bed of roses she imagined it would be. She becomes even
more cynical when a relationship she thought strong enough to weather any storm
unravels before her eyes. Is Robert’s unwavering love enough to convince Yasmine
that Happily Ever After does exist? Or, will her persistent fears about marriage, and
the secret she has been hiding from him, send this hunk of a man tumbling into the
arms of another woman?
Heating up the Holidays Claire Rutledge still believes in love, despite losing her
husband. So, after two years, she's not surprised by the steamy dreams telling her
it might be time to start moving on. But she didn't expect her friend Justin to have
the starring role. Justin McCormick has loved Claire since the moment he first saw
her, but his best friend got there first. Now that Claire is ready to move on with her
life, Justin is finding it harder than ever to hide his true feelings. And when they
both get caught up in the holiday spirits at a party, their simmering mutual
attraction boils over into a night neither of them can forget... 20,000 words
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